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Sr. Teresita Kambeitz: ‘In the Footsteps of Paul’

The Archdiocese of Win-
nipeg welcomed 29 

catechumens at the Rite of 
Election celebrated March 
1 at St. Mary’s Cathe-
dral. They were joined by 
about 150 family members, 
friends and sponsors.
At the Rite of Election the 

church formally announces 
the names of those who will 
celebrate the sacraments 
of initiation — baptism, 
confirmation and eucharist 
— at the Easter Vigil. These 
individuals processed into 
the cathedral as catechu-
mens and processed out as 
the “elect.”
Celebrated on the first 

Sunday of Lent, the Rite of 
Election marks the begin-
ning of a period of intense 
preparation for the sacra-
ments of initiation. 
In his homily, Archbishop 

James Weisgerber told the 
catechumens that they were 
chosen to join the church.
“We are gathered today, 

very solemnly, having gone 
through a long process, 

when the church calls you 
to baptism and you will be 
asked to sign your name in 
the book, The Book of the 
Elect,” he said.
Weisgerber explained that 

God created Adam and Eve 
to be happy. “The only rea-
son we were created was 
to be happy with God. We 
know that Adam and Eve 
made a bad choice. They 
wanted to be co-creators like 
God and instead we have 
violence and depression,” 
Weisgerber said.  
“Jesus is always faithful, 

always keeps his eyes on the 
Father’s heart and he knows 
that it is only by following 
God’s plan that we will be 
happy. He gave himself up 
to death and by doing that he 
destroyed death.”
“In Jesus we have the 

leader, we have the calm,” 
Weisgerber said. “We have 
the fullness that we were 
created for. In imitation of 
Jesus, we know in these 40 
days of Lent we are called to 
love. This is not the time to 

find out how unworthy we 
are. We are called to discov-
er God’s love for us and God 
wants to share that with us 

and with Jesus who speaks 
to the church and his life is 
for the church,” said Weis-
gerber. “The church which 

you are entering is the body 
of Christ.”
Weisgerber told the cat-

echumens, “we are called to 

be faithful, not when times 
are good, but in all times.  
The church is the bride of 
Christ. God has purified us 
so that at Easter we are puri-
fied to be his bride,” he said.  
Weisgerber then declared 

the catechumens members 
of the elect.
Husband and wife cat-

echumens Wanda and Craig 
Hosea from St. Augustine 
of Canterbury Church in 
Brandon said they made the 
decision to join the church 
after attending a godfather’s 
funeral. On the way home, 
they both suddenly felt 
called by God to enter the 
church.
Deacon John MacKenzie 

and the Hosea’s sponsor 
Sally Scaletta, said there 
was no doubt that the spirit 
of God was at work in the 
couple.
“I felt God’s presence sign-

ing the book,” said Wanda 
with tears in her eyes.

Contributed by Terri Scott

The spiritual journey of 
St. Paul is not unlike the 

journeys traveled by Chris-
tians today, said Sr. Teresita 
Kambeitz OSU, as she led 
a group of  about 80 people 
assembled at  St. Joseph’s 
Church Hall  in a two part 
presentation January 23 and 
24, entitled In the Footsteps 
of St. Paul.
Kambeitz said she hoped 

the sessions would provide 
a better understanding of 
Paul’s  “journey, challenges, 
mistakes and experiences.”
Kambeitz brought the life 

and work of St. Paul into 
focus, using as a reference 
guide, Jerome Murphy-
O’Connor’s book Paul, His 
Story. 
In June 2008, to celebrate 

the 2000th anniversary  of 
Paul’s birth, Pope Benedict 
XVI dedicated the year from 
June 2008 to June 2009 as 
The Year of St. Paul. Special 
events to celebrate the year 
are being held around the 
world. 
Using her own slides of 

works of art, architecture 
and scenes from her travels 
in Greece and Turkey, Kam-
beitz put into perspective the 
immensity of Paul’s mission. 
Before his conversion to 

Christianity he was known 
as Saul of Tarsus, a well-
educated son of slaves living 
a relatively privileged life. 
He spoke Greek at school, 
Aramaic at home, Hebrew at 
temple and perhaps Latin. 
Saul was brought up with 

strict adherence to Jewish law 
and practice. 
Saul was raised to believe 

that perfect practice of faith 
would hasten the arrival of 
the Messiah and deliver the 
Jews from death. He was uni-
versity educated, immersed 
in stoic philosophy and divine 
reason and was characterized 
by Kambeitz as “bright but 
not humble.” 
Eschewing a Greek lifestyle, 

Saul traveled to Jerusalem to 
learn more about Judaism. 
On a journey to Damascus to 
bring errant Christians back 
to Jerusalem, Saul’s life was 
changed. Kambeitz said Saul 
“encountered the love of the 
risen Christ. He was touched 
at the heart level.” 
The conversion as described 

in Acts completely over-
whelmed Paul. Kambeitz 
urged the assembled to re-
member their own personal 
“Damascus experiences.”
She suggested the descrip-

tion of Paul being struck blind 

for three days might be a way 
of describing the depth of his 
shock and confusion. She also 
allowed that as Luke wrote 
the Acts some 50 years after 
Paul’s death, some interpreta-
tion and change of emphasis 
would be understandable.
 In Jerusalem Paul visited 

Peter to learn more about 
Jesus. He received what 
Kambeitz described as a 
“crash course in Christol-

ogy.” She described his trav-
els to Antioch with Barnabus 
and  Paul’s struggle to live a 
Christ-like life in a world of 
sin, a challenge that people of 
faith have faced through the 
ages. 
As Paul traveled to new 

communities he was exposed 

to new concepts. He broke 
down more and more barriers 
in his quest to emulate Christ, 
saying “I live now, not I, but 
Christ lives in me.” 
Kambeitz described the 

widely variant nature of the 
communities Paul visited and 
the companions with whom 
he traveled. 
She estimated he would 

have walked over 10,000 
miles in his ministry. His time 
among the Galatians would 
have been the first real con-
tact Paul had with women. 
Paul was continually chal-

lenged and stretched by 
his journeys, praying with 
women in Phillippi and even 
staying in the home of a Gen-
tile, Lydia. He recognized the 
dignity of every human be-
ing regardless of gender, race 
or status in society, a radical 
concept in his day. 
“Gender equality was a 

Christ teaching. Paul even 
named women in his letters, 
Phoebe, a deacon, and Junia, 
an apostle, unheard of in his 
time,” said Kambeitz.
She described Paul’s letters 

as an amazing resource. His 
letter to the Thessalonians, 
dated around 51 CE was the 
first of 10 letters and is the 
oldest piece of writing in what 

would become the New Tes-
tament. In it Paul indicated 
that he expected to be alive 
when Jesus returned and the 
dead in Christ would be the 
first to rise. “We will meet the 
Lord in the air,” he wrote.
Paul’s earthly journeys 

ended in Rome, where he 
had tried to intervene in the 
torture and persecution of 
Christians following the fire 
of Rome in 64 CE. After a 
long imprisonment Paul was 
beheaded, the sword becom-
ing a symbol of his martyr-
dom.
“When you hear a reading of 

a Letter of St. Paul, listen to it 
as if it is coming to you from 
a friend,” said Kambeitz. 
“Our souls have been shaped 

by this man who walked the 
earth 2,000 years ago.”
The presentation was made 

possible through the Grow-
ing in Faith Together initia-
tive of the Archdiocese of 
Winnipeg and coincided 
with the conclusion of the 
Week of Prayer for Chris-
tian unity.
A similar presentation took 

place at St. Dominic’s Parish 
in Neepawa on January 25.

Contributed by  
Barbara  Fawcett

Rite of Election welcomes catechumens

Johnny Waylon Nelson Towns of   St. Nicolas Tavelich Church was among 
the catechumens welcomed into the Roman Catholic Church during the 
Rite of  Election March 1.

Sr. Teresita Kambeitz, 
left, and Margaret King-
don, coordinator, Grow-

ing in Faith Together 
(GiFT), Archdiocese of  

Winnipeg.
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The THINKfast  
challenge is on!

A very exciting challenge is being presented to 
our parishes and schools: plan a Development 

& Peace THINKfast for your youth in 2009!  
A THINKfast is a 25-hour famine – it’s fun, educa-

tional, spiritual and challenging.  
Participants collect pledges and all money raised 

goes to Development & Peace. There are topics to 
choose from ranging from Catholic Social Teach-
ing to Fair Trade to Hunger and more. The 25 hours 
are filled with games, videos, activities and  much 
more.  All the information needed is available (for 
free!) at www.devp.org. All that’s needed are a 
couple of adults and a group of youth who are up 
for a challenge and an experience of a lifetime. 
THINKfast’s work for groups of five to 500 par-

ticipants – this is something that members of par-
ishes and/or schools could partner together to plan. 
The goal for 2009 is to see 25 THINKfasts planned 
in Manitoba.
For more information, to order a planning kit or 

for help getting started contact the D&P provincial 
youth rep, Nicole Hoard at (204) 803-6556 or email 
youth@olphwinnipeg.ca

What is ?
THINKfast is a 25-hour educational and fundraising fast.* It’s a fun way for
youth and young adults to learn and to help those in the Global South to
build a better life. Participants collect pledges for each hour they plan to
fast. The money raised funds the work of Development and Peace partners
in Africa, Asia and Latin America. Young people learn they can make a dif-
ference in the fight against global poverty and hunger by working together!

THINKfast

THINKfast

Order Form
Please send a copy of Development and Peace’s THINKfast kit to:

Name School/Parish/Campus

Address City Postal Code

Telephone Email/Fax

Send to:
Development and Peace, 10 St. Mary St. #420, Toronto, ON M4Y 1P9
Phone 1-800-494-1401 ext. 230 Fax: 416-922-0957 Email: lryan@devp.org
Kit available online at http://youth.devp.org

Digging for Justice
and Building a Better World
for All

* Any student 11 years of age or older may safely fast for 25 hours provided they are in good health and drink
plenty of water and fluids. Fasting in a limited and controlled environment such as THINKfast does not promote
eating disorders. On the contrary, it is an ideal time to discuss food,security, health and positive self-image.

What's in a kit?
It includes:

hour by hour schedule multimedia presentations
prayers and liturgies order forms for t-shirts
interactive activities on justice and faith pledge forms

www.devp.org
http://youth.devp.org

DPC-08-E-15

THINKfast

Mark your calendar! 
Archdiocese of Winnipeg

sponsors
YouthLeader 2009 
August 17th to 21st

Information and registration  
now available at 

http://www.archwinnipeg.ca/youthleader.php

Spirituality
The next six week 

preparation for  
the Spiritual 

Exercises of St 
Ignatius  

will be on Tues-
days from 7 – 9 
pm beginning 5 
May and ending 
9 June. Included 
will be a retreat 
day on Sat., 9 
May. In this 

programme we 
will be learn-

ing some of the 
fundamentals of 

prayer in the tradi-
tion of St Ignatius 

of Loyola, e.g. 
Ignatian Medita-

tion, Ignatian 
Contemplation, 
the Conscious-
ness Examen, 

receiving Spiritual 
direction, Ignatian 
Spiritual Discern-
ment.  The prepa-
ration program is 
sometimes taken 
as a ‘stand alone’, 

i.e., you don’t 
have to follow up 
in the fall with the 

Spiritual Exer-
cises. For further 
information or to 
register for this 
program please 
call  Valerie at 

453-9243.

Captain Miles MacDonell Assembly #0370
Knights of Columbus

33rd Annual Dinner & Draw in support of
Catholic Parochial School Education

Our Lady of Victory Catholic School  
is the 2009 recipient of the funds

Wednesday, April 22nd, 2009 
Blessed John XXIII Parish Auditorium

3390 Portage Ave., Winnipeg
6:00 p.m. Cocktail Hour with Dinner and Draw to follow
Dinner & Draw ticket $50.00. Draw only ticket $25.00

($20.00 tax receipt to be provided)
Limited ticket printing of 350

Over the past 5 years, $40,000.00 has been raised 
for Catholic Education

For tickets call Our Lady of Victory School, 452-7622
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Catholic schools sponsor Development and Peace workshop

Sixty-five young lead-
ers in grades six to nine 

from Catholic schools in the 
archdioceses of Winnipeg 
and St. Boniface gathered 
Feb. 27 to talk about char-
ity, social justice, Catholic 
social teachings, ideas for 
social action and how these 
issues are tied to a Christian 
faith.
The day-long event was 

hosted by the Canadian 
Catholic Organization for 
Development and Peace 
and Winnipeg’s Catholic 
schools. Based in Toronto, 
Development and Peace 
(D&P) is the official inter-
national development or-
ganization of the Catholic 
Church in Canada.
The morning session in-

cluded a slide show of proj-
ects being undertaken by 
D&P in Sierra Leone, pre-
sented by Jason Dudek, Di-
rector of Accountable De-
velopment Works for D&P 
and founder of the The 
Braveheart Youth Founda-
tion. Dudek is also a gradu-
ate of Winnipeg’s St. Paul’s 
High School.
While working with D&P 

in a town called Koidu in 
Sierra Leone, Dudek was 
struck by the urgent need 
to care for large numbers of 
children left on the streets 
to fend for themselves. 
The foundation was subse-
quently founded and money 
raised to construct a large 
centre to be used as a drop-

in for street youths. 
 “More good things are 

happening in Sierra Leone 
because of D& P,” said 
Dudek. “More money is 
getting to people where it’s 
needed.”  
Dudek is to travel to Con-

go this month to oversee 
work with orphanages. His 
foundation is also active in 
Burundi and Liberia.
Afternoon sessions had 

students and teachers in 
smaller groups, with teach-
ers leading discussions of 
challenges and concerns 
and students sharing ideas 
on messages they could 
take back to their schools 
and homes.
George Calvo, a geogra-

phy teacher at St. Gerard’s 
School, talked about how 
he left his home in Costa 
Rica at the age of 16. He re-
membered the stream near 
his house was clear to the 
bottom and you could see 
the fish in it. Having re-
turned nine years later, he 
found the stream was dead 
and contained no fish or life 
at all due to Canadian and 
American mining opera-
tions. Calvo said unscrupu-
lous mining practices are 
destroying nature. 
Publicizing and opposing 

irresponsible mining has 
become a prime focus of 
D&P’s activities.
Barb Gajda, a D&P work-

er, spoke about D&P youth 
resources that can be found 

on its website, including 
games, to help students 
learn about issues and get 
involved. 
Gajda said a new project, 

Share Year Round, would 
help many activities if con-
tributors to D&P would 
consider monthly contribu-
tions instead of only con-
tributing once a year during 
D&P’s annual ShareLent 
campaign which is now in 
progress. Last year, thanks 
to the funds gathered during 
this time, D&P funded 277 
development projects in the 
Global South.
Representatives of a stu-

dent movement called Street 
Theatre Group passed out 
hand-drawn flyers to every-
one present with ‘End Pov-
erty’ or ‘Poverty Affects 
Everyone’ printed on them 

and showed how a simple 
demonstration can be a 
quick and effective way to 
fight poverty.
The day concluded with 

a candlelit prayer for the 
Earth.
Robert Praznik, Director of 

Catholic Education for the 
Archdiocese of Winnipeg, 
said the students will return 
to their schools and share 
what they have learned.
“Every child makes a dif-

ference in what they can do 
in school communities and 
in their homes,” he said.  
Students attended from 

Christ the King, Our Lady 
of Victory, St. Mary’s Acad-
emy, St. Charles, St. Gerard, 
and St. Ignatius schools.

Contributed by Terri Scott

By Bénédicte LeMaître  
Grade 9,  St. Mary’s Academy

On Friday February 27 at 8:23 am I set out with my grand-
father to attend the Social Justice Workshop for Youth at 

the St. Boniface Pastoral Centre. He asked me “What does 
social justice mean to you?” 
“I dunno” I replied.  
My grandfather began to deliver me a sermon, speaking 

about social justice and respecting the dignity of the human 
person. Then he listed off to me the popes who have written 
encyclicals about social justice. To my great pride I remem-
bered some of them: Pope Leo the XIII, Pope Pius the X, 
Pope Paul VI, Blessed John XXIII and Pope John Paul II.
I was the second student there and soon other pre-teens and 

teens began to arrive, and once all had arrived and gathered 
into groups according to their schools, we were told to sign up 
sign up for one of four different workshops.  My friend Leah 
and I signed up for one called ‘Growing Trees of Justice’. 
After signing up I walked back to where my school group 
was sitting and found out that in my absence they had vol-
unteered me to be one of 7 people to lead the assembled in 
Morning Prayer. I was given a script and was told to read the 
highlighted part entitled ‘Day Seven’ then light a candle. 
Once everyone had signed in we began with prayer and I 

went up and read my part then lighted a candle. The prayer 
was about the story of creation and because I read part seven 
my lines were about God resting. After prayer we played Ice 
Breaker games which really did make us feel more at ease. 
We watched a Development and Peace Movie entitled 

‘Committed to Change’ about how D and P is an organiza-
tion that understands and respects the dignity of the Human 
Person and that when D and P helps the needy they actually 
give them what they need most. The movie also introduced 
us to Share Lent which is Development and Peace’s Lenten 
Fundraising campaign. The movie ended with the inspira-
tional words: “together we can show that nothing is more 
important than human dignity, justice, and peace”.
After watching the movie we played an interactive game 

about charity and social justice. The game taught us the dif-
ference between the two. Charity being a direct and quick 
temporary help while social justice is solving a problem from 
the core and leaving a lasting change. After the game we 
broke off into our school groups and discussed what we did 
in our schools that contributed to social justice. 
Once we had finished our discussions we had a snack break 

which was wonderful because they had Oreos
After our snack we had another presentation on Social Jus-

tice by Jason, one of the day’s leaders who actually saw how 
Development and Peace actually helped. After his presenta-
tion he sang us some very moving emotion filled songs he 
composed himself.
After his presentation we broke for lunch and then had a 

chance to chat  and play a game of Hokey Pokey with some 
students from St. Boniface Diocese. We then separated for 
our individual workshops. Once we arrived at our ‘Growing 
Trees of Justice’ workshop we introduced ourselves and then 
partnered up, in my case tripled up, with others. My partners 
were two  girls named Courtney and Kayla. In our groups we 
were told to write down  a word that was part of justice. The 
word we came up with was respect. One idea I really liked 
came from two boys named Michael and David. The word 
they came up with was righteousness. 
Afterwards our group leader Elisabeth presented us a Pow-

erPoint  about the Catholic Church and social justice. It was 
ironic because it was a summarization of parts of Encyclicals 
that spoke of Social Justice. Elisabeth asked us if we knew 
which Popes had written Encyclicals on Social Justice. I 
found this time quite fitting to put Grandpa’s sermon to use.
They key points that the presentation brought up were: “ 

Every life is precious; People and their growth are more im-
portant than material things; peace is a prerequisite for human 
security and dignity; social organization directly affects the 
dignity and growth of individuals; All have a right and duty 
to participate; the common good comes before individual 
wealth; rights are balanced by our duties to God, our com-
munity, and our families; we are all part of the human family 
across all walks of life and worldwide; We are responsible for 
one another; we are stewards of our whole planet; the rights of 
the poor or powerless must be protected; All have the right to 
perform public work, organize, earn decent wages, and own 
private property; We are called to find peaceful resolutions to 
all situations and help promote peace in the world.” 
At the workshop I learned lot of things and I would recom-

mend it to anyone.

‘What I learned about   
 Social Justice’

Jason Dudek of  Development and Peace 
speaks with students at D&P workshop.

A tired, hungry but happy 
group of 28 teenagers 

could be found in the basement 
of Winnipeg’s St. John Brebeuf 
church on the afternoon of 
March 7 as they neared the end 
of a 25-hour ThinkFast event, 
a program developed and sup-
ported by the Canadian Catho-
lic Organization for Peace and 
Development,  
The youth ranged from grades 

seven to twelve and came from 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, St. 
Gianna’s and St. John Brebeuf 
Parishes. 
The aim of ThinkFast is for 

youth to get a sense of what 
those living in poverty, particu-
larly in developing nations, ex-
perience regularly in their lives.
The weekend began on Friday 

at 5 p.m. and the evening was 
filled with icebreaker games, 
praise and worship, music, a 
movie, and activities all based 
on the theme for the weekend, 
‘War.’
On Saturday morning follow-

ing an opening prayer, the pas-
tor at St. John Brebeuf, Msgr., 
Ward Jamieson offered words 
of support and encouragement.
Saturday’s guest speaker was 

Rev. Captain Lance Magd-
ziak, chaplain of St. Marguerite 
Bourgeoy Chapel at Winni-
peg’s 17 Wing, a Canadian Air 
Force base. 
Magdziak told of his deploy-

ment to Afghanistan in 2008 

saying he would not trade his 
job for anything, “I love the 
military so much and want to 
stay as long as possible,” he 
said.
Part of his job in Afghanistan 

was to help soldiers heading 
home to “decompress” and 
prepare them for thinking about 
home and not war.  
He said soldiers would some-

times come to him to talk, 
sometimes he’d go to them and 
sometimes just be with them if 
they could not talk. 
“There is a beautiful saying in 

the military,” said Magdziak, 
“Ministry of Presence.”  
“It is an honour to be sent 

away to help others,” Magd-

ziak said. He encouraged the 
ThinkFast group to write letters 
to soldiers, but to keep them 
simple and fun.  
Archbishop James Weisger-

ber visited with the teens tell-
ing them, “the world is getting 
smaller and the world is our 
responsibility.” 
“Development and Peace is 

trying to get us to recognize that 
we are citizens of the world,” 
Weisgerber said.
“We could get very discour-

aged with the violence,” he 
said, but for those who want to 
help he advised that “the worse 
thing is trying to do a little bit 
here and there on everything. 
Pick a concern that you are pas-

sionate about, stick to one thing 
and really, really get involved.”
Greg Soenen and Ellen 

Kowbel, both parishioners at 
St. Gianna’s, were at their first 
ThinkFast.  Soenen said it was 
a good experience and “an eye-
opener for what goes on in the 
world.”
Kowbel said she learned 

about the affects of war and 
how widespread it is. 
Natassja Brien was also at-

tending her first ThinkFast and 
said she learned that war affects 
more people than she thought 
and it affects them very directly 
and violently.

Contributed by Terri Scott

From left, Alicia Cooper, Marina Marinelli, youth coordinator at St. Gianna’s Parish, 
Archbishop Weisgerber, Rev. Captain Lance Magdziak, Nicole Hoard, youth coordi-
nator at Our Lady of  Perpetual Help Parish, Lauren Reeves and Mike Thibert, pasto-
ral services co-coordinator at St. John Brebeuf Parish. 

Students humbled and hungered by ThinkFast
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Three hundred and fifty 
teachers and  staff from 

Catholic schools in the 
Archdiocese of Winnipeg, 
Archdiocese of St. Boni-
face and Winnipeg’s Ukrai-
nian Catholic Archeparchy 
gathered February 13 for 
Catholic Schools Day at 
Winnipeg’s St. Paul’s High 
School.
It was a fitting location 

given the ongoing celebra-
tion of the Year of St. Paul,  
and the afternoon keynote 
address by Archbishop Ter-
rence Prendergast, SJ of 
Ottawa who spoke on The 
Theology of the Body and 
the writings of St. Paul.
“Paul’s life is a paradox,” 

said Prendergast. “He is 
a slave to Jesus, but he is 
free.” 
Prendergast said although 

there is some controversy 
as to how many books of 
the Bible are actually writ-
ten by St. Paul, most schol-
ars agree that he could have 
written them all.
“But just as there are many 

complicated issues today 
that not everyone could 
specialize in, St. Paul could 
have let someone else write 
on certain topics,” he said. 
Robert Praznik, Archdio-

cese of Winnipeg Director 
of Catholic Education said 
the purpose of the gather-
ing was for the celebration 
of Catholic schools and for 

faith formation.
The afternoon began with 

greetings from Archbishop  
James Weisgerber as he ex-
pressed gratitude “to the ed-
ucators for working with the 
students and to the parents 
and the parishes who were 
making great sacrifices to 
make Catholic education 
possible.”
Weisgerber had just re-

turned from the Bishops of 
America Meeting in Buenos 
Aires, Argentina.
“We must allow the Holy 

Spirit into our life,” Weis-
gerber said “and that’s what 
we talked about in Argenti-
na and what we’ll talk about 
today.”
He welcomed Prender-

gast as “a great friend of St. 
Paul’s.”
Prendergast opened his 

presentation reminding all 
that it was Pope John Paul II 
who first taught Theology of 
the Body in a series of 129 
lectures during his Wednes-
day audiences between Sep-
tember 1979 and November 
1984.
“The important thing to re-

member,” Prendergast said, 
is “to know Jesus Christ 
and to be one in the body of 
Christ. We can’t be tearing 
each other up over issues. If 
we don’t see the unity in the 
church, we will be at cross 
purposes, that’s what the 
theology of the body is,” he 

said. 
“Paul said he became a 

Jew to the Jews, a Greek to 
the Greeks,” said Prender-
gast. “The struggle for us is 
to say, ‘how can I live some 
of this?’ ” 
“The body of Christ is liv-

ing together in peace, living 
together in love, living to-
gether in harmony.”
“The great thing about 

Paul,” said Prendergast, “is 
that he allows other people 
to come to do the right thing 
on their own.”
Prendergast spoke of the 

time that Paul spent in 
Corinth and how some Cor-
inthians believed that when 
Christ died it introduced a 

new theology that dimin-
ished the importance of the 
body.
“We all have to be trans-

formed to enter the king-
dom of God and we will 
enter into the new Body of 
Christ,” he said.  
“Read the Scriptures and 

let it transform you,” said 
Prendergast, recommending 
four words to keep in mind 
when trying to understand 
the Bible, “voice, face, 
house and path.” 
 “Christ has a face, He 

manifests the face of God, 
the love of God, the joy of 
God. God has a house, Christ 
has a house, the church. We 
pray and we go forth and we 

meet other Christians on the 
path. We’re all looking for a 
place of harmony and joy. 
God speaks to us, manifests 
himself, puts us on a path to 
love,” said Prendergast.
He suggested that if we are 

struggling with the text, it 
could be that’s where God is 
speaking to us. 
“St. Paul is passionate, 

opinionated, and full of the 
gift of Christ,” said Prend-
ergast. “His legacy is that 
what had been given to him 
may be given to all Chris-
tians.”  

Contributed by Terri Scott

Catholic Schools Day:
‘We must allow the 

Holy Spirit into our life’

Archbishop of  Ottawa Terrence Prendergast, SJ and Archdiocese 
of  Winnipeg Director of  Catholic Education Robert Praznik.

L’Arche  
Winnipeg  
to receive  

Caritas Award

The Catholic Founda-
tion of Manitoba has 

chosen L’Arche Winni-
peg as the recipient of the 
2009 Caritas Award. 
The foundation is rec-

ognizing L’Arche Win-
nipeg’s 35 year commit-
ment to the well being of 
people with developmen-
tal disabilities and its mes-
sage of compassion and 
hope for the world. 
The Caritas Award will 

be presented to L’Arche 
Winnipeg at the founda-
tion’s annual dinner on 
April 23 at the Winnipeg 
Convention Centre. Since 
its inception in 1964, the 
foundation has dispersed 
nearly one million dol-
lars.
L’Arche Winnipeg has 

six homes and two sup-
ported living apartments 
where 27 members with 
a developmental, intellec-
tual disability live, work 
and share life together 
with assistants who come 
from across Canada and 
around the world.
L’Arche Winnipeg began 

in 1973 and is part of the 
international faith-based 
Federation of L’Arche 
Communities founded in 
France in 1964 by Cana-
dian Jean Vanier,. L’Arche 
has grown to include 135 
communities in 30 coun-
tries  with 29 communi-
ties in Canada.
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People 
All 
Around 
us Need 
Our Help

Sharing 
God’s Gifts
2009
Our Archdiocesan 
Annual Appeal

‘Building a Church of 
Communion’

Your Gift Makes a 
Difference to
Someone You Know

In over 100 communities in six 
deaneries that make up the church 
in the Archdiocese of Winnipeg

Stewardship Prayer 
Almighty God, I give thanks for all that I have 
and all that I am. Most of all, I give thanks for 

the great gift of Your Son, Jesus.  
I pray that through a personal relationship with 

the Risen Christ, my heart will be open to 
continued conversion in my life. 

I pray that I may be a good steward: that I will 
follow faithfully, serve joyfully, give generously, 

live responsibly, and possess sensibly.
In gratitude for the abundant gifts You have so 
graciously given to me, I return to You the fi rst 

fruits of these gifts, through acts of service 
and by generously sharing all 
that You have entrusted to me.

Amen

Ways to Make a Gift

Monthly, quarterly, semi-annually or annually
By cheque or pre-authorized debit 

• Mail your cheque (payable to Sharing God’s 
Gifts) directly to the address below or make a 
gift through your parish. Contact the parish 

offi ce for details on how to make a gift.
• To arrange to make a gift by pre-authorized 
debit contact your parish offi ce or the address 

below. 

Archdiocese of Winnipeg
Catholic Centre

1495 Pembina Highway
Winnipeg, MB R3T 2C6 

Phone: 204.452.2227
Website: www.archwinnipeg.ca

Winnipeg’s celebration of 
the Week of Prayer for 

Christian Unity was described 
by one participant as “a Spiri-
tual Folklorama,” comparing 
the event to the city’s annual 
celebration of multicultural-
ism. 
On the closing evening, Jan. 

25., Vespers for the Feast of 
the Conversion of St. Paul 
were offered at St. Paul the 
Apostle Church.
Various denominations were 

welcomed into each others’ 
houses of worship each eve-
ning from January 18 - 25, 
2009. The theme for the week 
was ‘That they may be one by 
your hand’ (Ezekiel 37:17). 
Evoking communion in 

prayer with the Christian 
church of Korea, which pro-
vided this year’s theme, a 
gong was sounded three times 
to indicate the beginning of 
the liturgy.
Members of Winnipeg’s Ko-

rean community were in atten-
dance in traditional dress with 
two of the youngest members 
taking part in the procession.
In his homily, Archbishop of 

Winnipeg James Weisgerber 
noted that “if not for St. Paul, 
we would not be here this eve-
ning,” adding that while other 
followers of Christ were deter-
mined that the faithful should 
follow Mosaic law as a route 
to Christianity, “Paul came 
with a different vision.”
Referring to Paul’s conver-

sion on the road to Damascus, 
Weisgerber said “Everything 
was changed when Paul was 
touched by the love of God.” 
Paul firmly attested that we 

are one in Christ, the arch-
bishop said. “Paul would have 
little patience for our divi-
sions, our coldness, our lack 
of friendship. He would see 
it as a blight on the body of 
Christ.” 
Allowing that much progress 

is yet needed on the road to 
unity, Weisgerber expressed 
gratitude for what has already 
transpired, especially the work 
of Vatican II given 50 years 
ago to the day. 
Weisgerber encouraged ev-

eryone to pray that “we might 
be helped as the Phillippi-
ans were helped. We are one 

and we share the oneness of 
God.” 
Vespers on the Feast of St. 

Paul was of special signifi-
cance for the parish bearing 
his name. The service was one 
of many to celebrate the Year 
of St. Paul, June, 2008 to June 
2009, as so dedicated by Pope 
Benedict XVI.
Rev. Robert Polz, Ecumeni-

cal Liaison, Archdiocese of 
Winnipeg, and co-chair of the 
week of prayer with Major 

Julie Slous of The Salvation 
Army, expressed joy at the 
success of the week’s celebra-
tions and thanked all who had 
worked together in the plan-
ning and presentation of the 
events. 
The Week of Prayer (actu-

ally an octave, eight days) has 
been celebrated continuously 
since 1894. 

Contributed by  
Barbara Fawcett

Vespers Conclude  
Week of Prayer for 

Christian Unity

Archbishop Weisgerber delivers his homily during  Vespers 
for the Feast of the Conversion of St. Paul at St. Paul the 
Apostle Church Jan. 25.

Thank you 
for your  

continued 
support of 

Sharing 
God’s Gifts

‘One of the ways we 
express and share 

our gifts is  
through our  

Annual Appeal, 
Sharing God’s 

Gifts. I would like to 
thank you for your 
continued support 
of Sharing God’s 

Gifts. Your financial 
contribution and 

prayerful support 
enable us not only to 

spread but to be the 
Good News. If you 

have not contributed 
in the past, I would 

encoutrage you to 
consider doing so 

this year.’

Sincerely Yours  
in Christ,

+James Weisgerber
Archbishop of 

Winnipeg 

On March 28, 2009, Na-
thanael celebrated its 

20th Anniversary in the Arch-
dioceses of Winnipeg and St. 
Boniface with a Gala Supper 
at Caboto Center.  Over 450 
persons have journeyed in 
the Nathanael Process over 
the past 20 years. September 
2009 will mark the beginning 
of the sixth generation of Na-
thanaelites. 
What is the Nathanael Pro-

gram?  This process of faith 
formation extends over a 
three-year period, with par-
ticipants committed to one 
weekend of formation and of 
learning each month.  Areas 
of formation are Theology, 
Scripture, Liturgy, Spiritual-
ity, and Human Growth.    Our 
teaching styles are geared 
to facilitating adult learning, 
adapted to the needs of today’s 
Catholics. Emphasis is placed 
on empowering each partici-
pant to become aware of their 
Baptismal call in every dimen-
sion of their lives, in fidelity to 
the teachings of Vatican II. 
Nathanael is not a new pro-

gram in the province of Mani-
toba. It has been tried, tested 
and true!  It was willed and 
mandated by the Archbishops 
of St. Boniface and Winnipeg, 
and boasts of being one of the 
oldest programs of its kind in 
Canada.  In 1988, the Arch-
bishops decided that a lay for-
mation program was needed 
to foster community and unity 
of the local church, which is 
the diocese.  In this way, Na-

thanael is able to promote the 
type of leadership that will 
ensure harmony in the parish 
community and in the Dioc-
esan Church.  Since 1988, 
Nathanael has grown, and is 
now offered to three different 
groups, in Winnipeg, and in 
the two language groups of 
the St. Boniface Archdiocese.  
Applications are now being 
received for the sixth genera-
tion that will begin this fall.
It only takes a brief con-

versation with a former Na-
thanaelite to realize that 
this process is a GIFT you 
give yourself, your family and 
your colleagues wherever you 
are.  Several have felt that their 
ties to their parish and to the 
Archdiocese have strength-
ened, and many share the trea-
sure they have found in form-
ing community with others 
from around the diocese.
Here are some comments 

made by Nathanaelites at the 
end of their three-year jour-
ney:

“Sixty days of Nathanael:  
probably the most meaning-
ful,  worthwhile 60 days of 
my life.”
“The Nathanael process is 

for faith, what Vigaro is for 
the  garden!  It makes faith 
grow and bloom!”
“There is no other place to 

experience such a well-round-
ed  growth in our faith while 
continuing to live and serve in 
our  parishes.”
“I  have gained a spiritual-

ity of ‘everydayness’ and of 
‘now’!”
“My spirituality encompass-

es everything I do, responding 
to the Spirit  whether I 
am praying, peeling potatoes, 
or sleeping.”
The Nathanael Program re-

mains open to the entire dio-
cese, and we welcome appli-
cants or inquiries at this time. 
The Summons Program, men-
tioned in the article of Feb, 
2009, is being designed with 
the rural areas of our diocese 
in mind, and is open to the 
Westland and Parkland Dean-
eries, formerly called Brandon 
and Dauphin deaneries.
If you would like more in-

formation on the Nathanael 
Process or are interested in 
applying, please call Sr. Cathy 
Laviolette at 284-5312 or 
email cathnath@mts.net.

Contributed by  
Sr. Cathy Laviolette, snjm
Nathanael Director

Sr. Cathy Laviolette

Nathanael Faith Formation  
celebrates 20 years

 

Upcoming  
Catholic Women’s League 

Convention Dates
Winnipeg Diocesan 88th Annual Convention  

  April 17 & 18, 2009. 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help parish 
4588 Roblin Blvd, Wpg. MB 
 
St. Boniface Diocesan 60th Annual Convention
April 25, 2009.
Christ the King parish.
847 St. Mary’s Rd.
Wpg. MB
 
Keewatin the Pas 57th Annual Convention  

  May 2 & 3, 2009.
Our Lady of the Snows parish 
Snow Lake, MB 
 
Manitoba Provincial 61st Annual Convention 
May 30 & 31, 2009.
Sacred Heart of Mary parish Council
The Pas, MB.
 
National CWL Annual Convention 
August 9 - 12, 2009.
St. John’s, Newfoundland.and Labrador
 
Winnipeg Diocesan Post Convention 
September 19, 2009.
Hosted by St. James-Assiniboia Council
Blessed John XXIII parish
3390 Portage Ave., Wpg, MB



New member of the  
Archdiocesan Pastoral Council 

My name is Joseph Wer-
mie.  I was baptized Catho-
lic but was not confirmed as 
a youth. It would be much 
later in my life when I would 
hear God’s call. 
In 2006, I made the con-

scious decision to participate 
in the R.C.I.A. program to 
fill the spiritual emptiness 
within me and to continue in 
my trust in God.
It is through that trust I have 

come to the Good Shepherd 
Parish of Portage la Prairie.   
It is also that trust that helped 
me  discover Love Portage 
in 2007 and 2008.  
It was His guiding hand 

that led me to TEC 74 and 
the wonderful revelations He 
held for me.  
It is my continual trust in 

God that led me to the Good 
Shepherd Pastoral Par-
ish Council, to the Central 
Deanery Pastoral Council, 
and now to the Archdiocesan 
Pastoral Council.  
When asked what helps 

prepare me for these pastoral 
councils, I am not sure I have 

a simple answer.  The first 
thing that comes to mind is 
that I have a loving wife who 
supports me and enriches 
me through the sacrament 
of marriage. I then think of 
the two beautiful children I 
have who give to me the in-
nocence and vibrancy of life. 
With my family I share all 
that God has to offer and am 
thankful for his blessings.  
I am humbled to be ap-

pointed to the APC but my 
trust in God tells me that I 
am exactly where I should 
be and that the gift that I have 
to share will become evident 
in time, even if I am unaware 
of it.

Joseph Wermie 
Good Shepherd Church

Portage la Prairie
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St. Paul’s College alumni honour Sr. Susan Wikeem

Sister Susan Wikeem “has 
an encyclopedic mind, 

knows everybody in Win-
nipeg by their first name 
and keeps St. Paul’s College 
Board of Governors in line,” 
said Dr. Denis Bracken, Rec-
tor of  St. Paul’s College at the 
University of Manitoba as he 
introduced this year’s recipi-
ent of the St. Paul’s Alumni 
and Friends Honour Award.
The award was presented 

Jan. 24 to Sr. Wikeem, snjm, 
director of St. Mary’s Acad-
emy catholic high school, at 
the annual fundraising din-
ner of the St. Paul’s College 
Alumni and Friends Asso-
ciation at the Delta Winnipeg 
Hotel. 
Funds raised through the 

annual event have supported  
scholarships for students en-
tering St. Paul’s College from 
Winnipeg’s four Catholic 
high schools since 2000. 
In her response Sr. Wikeem 

said she had begun her aca-
demic career as “an indiffer-
ent student” and was trans-
ferred to St. Mary’s Academy 
by her worried parents. There 
she encountered catholicism 
and “the sisters.” 
She entered the Montreal 

novitiate of the Sisters of the 
Holy Names of Jesus and 

Mary in 1963, made her first 
profession in 1965 in Mon-
treal and her final profession 
in 1970 at St. Ignatius Parish.  
She received her Certificate 

of Education in 1968 and re-
turned to study for a B.A.
Wikeem said it wasn’t un-

til her undergrad years at St. 
Paul’s College “that a switch 
was turned on.”
She remains grateful to 

many professors who in-
spired her on her journey in-
cluding Dr. Richard Lebrun, 
Fr. John Hanley, Dr. Larry 
Desmond, Fr. Harold Drake 
and Dr. Gordon Harland. 
She said she returned to 

audit a class she had already 
passed with Dr. Harland “for 
the sheer richness of the ora-
tory. “
Wikeem also expressed her 

thanks for the kindness of Dr. 
Desmond when she misread 
an exam schedule and arrived 
late. 
“I will never forget his mer-

cy,” she said. 
Her education at St. Paul’s 

led to a B.A. in Canon Law 
in 1986, a Licentiate in Can-
on Law in 1987, an M.A. in 
1990 and a Ph.D. in Canon 
Law in 1995.  
She began teaching in 1965 

and continued to teach while 
obtaining her degrees.  
She has taught a wide vari-

ety of courses at St. Thomas 
More School, St. Mary’s 
School, St. Ignatius School 
and St. Mary’s Academy.  
She has been principal at 

St. Ignatius School and the 
Teaching Vice-Principal, 
Principal and now Director at 
St. Mary’s Academy.  
She has served on many 

boards and committees and is 
currently vice chair of the St. 
Paul’s Board of Governors.
Wikeem thanked her moth-

er and greatest fan, Cora, who 
was present for the award, the 
Sisters of the Holy Names of 
Jesus and Mary and the staff 
of St. Mary’s Academy.

Contributed by  
Barbara Fawcett

Sr. Susan Wikeem, right, with her mother Cora. 

Theology on Tap

‘The spirituality of all things, 
you, me, carrots  
and atom bombs’

Young adults aged twenty 
to thirty gathered in a 

Winnipeg tavern March 18 to 
discuss theology in the third in 
a series of such evenings en-
titled Theology on Tap. 
The evening’s special guest 

was Chris Hrynkow, a teacher 
at the Universities of Manitoba 
and Winnipeg and Canadian 
Mennonite University.
For the past three years, 

Hrynkow has been teaching 
Catholic Studies in Education, 
Conflict Resolution and Trans-
formational Studies at the uni-
versities. 
This was his first participation 

in the Theology on Tap series 
and he said that he enjoys in-
teractive teaching and dialogue 
and he certainly knew how to 
get the particpants’ imagina-
tions working.
Hyrnkow’s talk was called 

The Spirituality of All Things: 
Relationships: You, Me, Car-
rots and atom bombs, and was 
based on the topic of panenthe-
ism which is the concept that  
God is in everything and be-
cause God is the ultimate cre-
ator of everything on earth ev-
erything from carrots to atom 
bombs have spirituality. 
Hrynkow said people often 

confuse panentheism with 
pantheism, where God is ev-
erything. 
Hrynkow explained that be-

cause God is the maker of ev-
erything on Earth, a relational 
crisis has developed because 

of the ongoing ecological crisis 
which people have created.
Referring to Fr. Thomas 

Berry’s book, The Dream of 
the Earth, Hrynkow explained 
how the “universe is a commu-
nion of subjects rather than a 
collection of objects.”
He said Berry drew on 

Thomas Aquinas’ explanation 
of diversity, made in Summa 
Contra Gentiles, “that the large 
number of created things in this 
world are necessary because 
no one creature could fully il-
lustrate the completeness of 
God.”  
In other words, many differ-

ent and diverse things make a 
more complete picture of who 
God is.
“Every time there is a config-

uration of matter, it gives you a 
look at God,” he said.
Quoting Dr. Dennis O’Hara, 

Hrynkow told his listeners that 
carrots also had spirituality be-
cause they were, “alive, they 
grew and had tangible form.” 
However, he said, when he 

began to understand the writ-
ings of Walter Wink, a profes-
sor of biblical interpretation, 
Hrynkow realized that not all 
spirituality expresses a wholly 
positive characteristic, for ex-
ample rats, wolves, flu viruses 
and leeches.
Take the case of the atom 

bomb which has negative spiri-
tuality, but if it can be made 
into a non-violent product for 
the good of humanity, then it 

becomes redeemed, brought 
back to its divine purpose in 
relationship with God. 
“Configurations of matter 

can be in a certain sense sin-
ful in themselves, but if we 
read Isaiah 2:4 about beating 
swords into ploughshares and 
spears into pruning hooks, then 
we have redemption, you are 
bringing it back into a relation-
ship with God.”
“Too often the human race 

has thought of itself as being set 
apart. But we cannot survive 
without a relationship with the 
plant world, without the animal 
world, without the rocks in the 
world.”
“We are using up resources 

and are becoming suicidal,” 
Hrynkow said.
“We are causing the world to 

change, which is what previous 

generations could not do to the 
scale we can. We have a bigger 
horizon now and the critical 
point has changed,” he said.
The evening’s organizer, 

Elisabeth Duggan, Director of 
Youth Ministry for the Archdi-
ocese of Winnipeg, hopes that 
many young adults consider at-
tending future presentations. 
Duggan feels that it is makes 

for a good forum in which to 
talk about theology and it is 
easier for some people, “to talk 
about certain topics in a bar 
rather than saying you’re going 
to church.”
The next Theology on Tap 

will take place on April 16 at 
Triple B’s with special guest 
Archbishop James Weisgerber.

Contributed by Terri Scott

Chris Hrynkow was special guest at Theology on Tap.

Adult Faith Formation  
Coordinator Opportunity

 
St. Gianna’s Roman Catholic Parish,  

a newly established community in southwest 
Winnipeg, is seeking a full time  

Adult Faith Formation Coordinator.
 This is an exciting opportunity for the right 

individual to devote his or her energy  
to developing and implementing an overall  

faith formation program   
for adults in our new parish. 

 For detailed information about this opportunity 
and our parish please visit  

www.stgianna.ca
 Applications are to be submitted 

by April 30, 2009. 

MARCH FOR LIFE
For the Sanctity of Life  

from Conception to Natural Death

All individuals and families are encouraged and wel-
comed to join us as we walk in support of Life in all 
its many forms on Thursday, May 14, 2009 starting 
at 6:30 from the Forks Market along Broadway to 
the Legislative Buildings. This inter-denominational 
event is sponsored by the Knights of Columbus and is 
taking place in many cities across the country. Once at 
the Legislature grounds, there will be speakers. Come 
out and experience faith in action.
Beautiful T-shirts with our Pro-Life Baby on the 

front and praying hands on the back may be ordered 
by April 16.  A donation of $10.00 is being collected 
for the T-shirts, with profits going to Manitoba Pro-
Life groups.
For more information call 1-204-663-8022 (Knights 

of Columbus State Office) or contact your local K of 
C council.
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We make ourselves neighbours

The impact of the phrase, “We are not neighbours, 
we MAKE ourselves neighbours” is powerful. So 

often the focus is on those who pass by. Each was fol-
lowing the law. It seems to me that the challenge of 
the parable is the challenge that the Good Samaritan 
leaves us. He MADE himself a neighbour. He saw the 
man who had been attacked by robbers, took time out 
of his business travel and saw to the needs of the vic-
tim.
How often do we make ourselves a neighbour? How 

often do we really see? The rich man did not see the 
poor man dying at the bottom of his steps even though 
he had to walk around him when he left his home.
As we journey through the final days of Lent, let us 

pray that we learn to see ,and seeing that we make our-
selves a neighbour.
Last week, two outreach workers from Ndinawe 

shared about their work at a North Deanery reflection 
day. They told those assembled about their attempt to 
keep vulnerable children safe and away from recruit-
ers who sell them for sexual exploitation. The two 
workers estimated that approximately 400 children 
and youth are being sexually exploited on the streets 
of Winnipeg. This statistic includes only visible sex 
trade exploitation. At least twice as many are invisible 
in ‘trick pads’ and gang houses.  
What do we see when we see young girls and boys on 

street corners? Do we see victims, or do we judge? Do 
we make ourselves neighbours? 
Last night, a group of JustFaith people gathered at 

the House of Hesed, a hospice for people with HIV/
AIDS.  Moe Feakes, the CEO and a neigbour spoke 
with great love and some frustration as someone who 
has a large family. The residents have the usual spats 
like members of a family but when someone is hospi-
talized, she  or he asks to return ‘home,’ to the place 
that has provided them with love and care they would 
not otherwise have experienced.  
Moe’s trust that God will provide is often tested. The 

bills come in each month. Will there be an equivalent 
amount in the bank to pay them? But she sees the needs 
and keeps on making herself a neighbour to struggling, 
sick individuals.
On this day it is budget day in Manitoba. Where will 

all the incentive money be allocated? There are de-
mands from many groups. Will the government see the 
suffering of the growing number of homeless people 
in our city?  
Have we, the people who elected the MLAs, lobbied 

for money for social housing? Contrary to the opinion 
of some, people who live on the street do not live there 
by choice. They have no training and many are sick 
and unable to work. Many too, are those who suffer 
from mental illness, an addiction or both. Do we really 
see them?
On these last days of Lent let us be open and receptive 

to what we see and then make ourselves neighbours to 
the suffering Jesus in our midst. 

Sr. Johanna Jonker is at Micah House
1039 Main St., Winnipeg
589-5393

The View from 
Micah HouseIn a statement released in  

February the Sisters of the 
Holy Names of Jesus and 
Mary affirmed a congrega-
tional corporate stand that, 
“Water is a human right and 
a public good.” 
The congregation’s voice 

is 1,300 strong and includes 
religious women and their lay 
associates around the world.
Sr. Yvonne Massicotte, 

snjm, coordinator of The Sis-
ters’ Justice and Peace Net-
work explained that this stand 
is consistent with charisms of 
the order and she quoted an 
official congregational docu-
ment dating from 1996: 
“We commit ourselves to 

use our corporate power ef-
fectively in solidarity with 
people who are impover-
ished. Called to be prophetic 
witnesses to the Gospel, we 
commit ourselves to change 
structures and systems which 
oppress life wherever it is 
threatened.” 
Massicotte said this commit-

ment led to major initiatives 
in the area of trafficking of 
humans, particularly women 
and children. Now a new fo-
cus has been added, water. 
The Justice and Peace Net-

work and representatives of 
the Holy Names have been 
active through the Canadian 

Catholic Organization for 
Development and Peace and 
UNANIMA International. 
Their research has identi-

fied a number of threats to the 
world’s supply of fresh water 
including over-consumption, 
environmental degradation, 
natural disasters and increas-
ing populations. 
In a March, 2008 statement, 

the sisters noted predictions 

that “by 2025 as many as 
two-thirds of the world’s 
population will be living in 
conditions of serious water 
shortage. Already, a child 
dies every eight seconds from 
a disease caused by polluted 
water.”
Of great concern, they be-

lieve, is the commodification 
of water, seen by the world 
bank as a potential trillion-
dollar moneymaker for canny 
investors.
The sisters and associates 

affirm that “water is a sacred 
gift that connects all life. Ac-
cess to clean water is a basic 
human right. The value of the 

earth’s freshwater to the com-
mon good takes priority over 
any possible commercial 
value. Freshwater is a shared 
legacy, a public trust and a 
collective responsibility.” 
The affirmation resonates 

with the campaign launched 
by Development and Peace 
and a similar corporate stand 
taken by the Sisters of the 
Holy Cross.

Massicotte explained “a 
committee was struck to 
do some background study, 
gather information, consider 
the pros and cons of the is-
sue and prepare materials for 
education within our congre-
gation.” 
These materials have been 

gathered into a 28-page 
booklet for use by a much 
wider audience. Water is a 
Human Right and a Public 
Good is now available in five 
languages.
The booklet contains infor-

mation, questions for reflec-
tion and a detailed explana-
tion of the rationale behind 

the sisters’ statement. 
Holy Names congregation 

members from all over the 
world contributed first hand 
experiences of water issues 
from Haiti, Vietnam, Peru, 
Lesotho as well as parts of 
Canada. Principles of sustain-
able development promoted 
by Development and Peace 
were analyzed and expanded. 
The booklet also includes 

views of water expressed by 
snjm founder Blessed Mother 
Marie-Rose Durocher and 
her followers. 
Theological considerations 

are examined through scrip-
ture, Catholic social teaching 
and universal wisdom.
Individual and collective 

actions are suggested and a 
bibliography of resources in 
several media are offered for 
further study. 
Further information can be 

obtained on the Internet from 
the snjm Water Committee at 
www.snjmh2o@yahoo.com
The booklet ends poignantly 

with a quote from a Sikh 
hymn to water, ‘In the garden 
of the soul, plant the seed of 
the Word, and water the soil 
with love and humility and 
reap the fruits of divinity.’

Contributed by  
Barbara Fawcett

‘By 2025 as many as two-thirds of  
the world’s population will be living  

in conditions of serious water shortage’

Water is A Human Right and a Public Good: SNJM

Pope Benedict XVI has 
stated that “the Jews and 

Judaism should not occupy an 
occasional and marginal place 
in catechesis.  Their presence 
there is essential and should be 
organically integrated.”  
Bat Kol Institute of Jerusa-

lem has been putting this into 
practice since its founding in 
1983, a founding inspired by 
Nostra Aetate, the Vatican II 
Document on the Relation of 
the Church to Non-Christian 
Religions.
Theirs is an approach that 

invites Christians to study the 
Bible within its Jewish milieu, 
using Jewish sources.
A 40-hour course, Encoun-

ter and Relationships; the 
Gospels in their Jewish Set-
ting, initially offered in Johan-
nesburg, South Africa, was 
adapted for use in Winnipeg 
by a local organizing commit-
tee to respond to the needs of 
the area.  
The course was offered by 

Bat Kol Institute and spon-
sored by the three ecclesial 

jurisdictions centred in Winni-
peg,  the Ukrainian Archepa-
rchy of Winnipeg, the Arch-
diocese of Winnipeg and the 
Archdiocese of St. Boniface.
Scripture Study courses, at 

this level, as well as in other 
courses offered in the area 
have seen a noticeable in-
crease in attendance over the 
years.  
Br. Camille Legare, one of 

the Bat Kol instructors, has 
been teaching scripture study 
in St. Boniface for many 
years.  
In speaking to this phenom-

enon he points out that “since 
Vatican II there has been a 
tremendous opening.  As the 
people read from the scrip-
tures, they discover it’s the 
Word of God.  It becomes 
very meaningful to them; it is 

the Word of God.”
While Bat Kol is excited with 

this response from the Winni-
peg area, Br. Kevin McDon-
nell of the Bat Kol Institute, 
also recognizes that “it is a 
wonderful time in the Church 
to be studying scripture.  There 
are so many resources, so 
many new insights, so much 
about it now that captures the 
imagination of people.”  
This phenomenon has been 

facilitated by Bat Kol Institute 
all over the world.  In addition 
to Jerusalem, they are a sig-
nificant presence in Johannes-
burg, South Africa; Manila, 
Philippines; Goa and Kerela 
in India; Sydney and Hobart 
in Australia; Brazil, as well as 
Toronto and now Winnipeg .
As for the future, Br. Mc-

Donnell is currently involved 

in preparing another series of 
lessons for presentation at his 
college in Johannesburg.  The 
focus of attention will be to 
take a significant feast day as 
a starting point.  
“We see the New Testament 

topic as the doorway into 
the Old Testament study, us-
ing Jewish sources,” he said.  
Some of the topics to be ad-
dressed will be the Transfigu-
ration, the Passion Narrative, 
a Resurrection story and the 
Nativity.  
The future of courses in Win-

nipeg will be addressed by the 
tri-diocesan committee in the 
coming months. 

Contributed by  
Julien Fradette
Director, Catholic Centre
Archdiocese of St. Boniface

More than fifty participants attended the 40-hour course spread over five months. 
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Archbishop Weisgerber’s Schedule  

April 2009

April 

6 7:30 pm  Chrism Mass, St. Mary’s Cathedral
9 7:30 pm Holy Thursday Mass, St. Mary’s Cathedral
10 9:00  am    Public Way of  the Crosss     
                         Our Lady of  Perpetual Help Parish, Winnipeg
10 3:00 pm     Good Friday Liturgy, St. Mary’s Cathedral
11 8:30 pm Holy Saturday Mass, St. Mary’s Cathedral
16 6:30 pm  Theology on Tap, Triple B’s Sportsbar, Winnipeg
17 5:00 pm     Catholic Women’s League Diocesan Convention,          
                          Our Lady of  Perpetual Help Parish, Winnipeg
18 10:30 am Pre-Confirmation Gathering for South Winnipeg  
   and Central Winnipeg Deaneries, 
   St. John Brebeuf  Parish, Winnipeg
21 11:30 am Mauro Centre Board Meeting, Winnipeg
23 7:00 pm    Caritas Dinner, Winnipeg
25 10:30 am  Pre- Confirmation Gathering for North Winnipeg  
   Deanery, St. John Cantius Parish, Winnipeg
26 11:30 am  Baccularate Mass, St. Paul’s College, Winnipeg

May 

2 10:30 am  Pre Confirmation Gathering for Parkland Deanery,  
   Ste Rose Parish, Ste-Rose-du-Lac
3 6:30 pm  St. Mary’s Academy Alumnae Dinner, Winnipeg
4 2:30 pm    Council of  Priests, Pinawa
4    May 8     Annual Priests’ Retreat, Pinawa

9 10:30 am Pre Confirmation Gathering for Interlake Deanery,  
   Notre Dame Parish, Selkirk
10 11:00 am  Mass at St Francis de Sales, Winnipeg
14 4:00 pm  Archdiocesan Finance Council
16 10:30 am Pre Confirmation Gathering for Westman Deanery,  
   St. Augustine’s Parish, Brandon
19 10:00 am Ecumenical Bishops’ Meeting, Winnipeg
20         10th Anniversary Celebration of  the Joint  
   Declaration on Justification between the Roman  
   Catholic Church and the Lutherans
21-27     CCCB Mission to the Tar Sands in Alberta
30 5:00 pm Confirmation, St. Mary’s Cathedral

June

3 5:00 pm Youth Advisory Board, Winnipeg
6 10:00 am Ordination to the Priesthood of  Jeff  Burwell, S.J.,  
   St. Ignatius Parish, Winnipeg
7 11:00 am Mass to celebrate the Silver Anniversary of  St.   
   John Vianney Parish in Teulon
10 noon Cemeteries Board AGM, Winnipeg
12 -13  Stewardship Conference, Regina
17-18  CCCB Executive, Ottawa
19 7:30 pm    Mass in Honour of  the Sacred Heart at Sacred   
   Heart Parish in Virden
20  11:00 am Archdiocesan Pastoral Council

Dear brothers and 
sisters in Christ,
On his recent arrival in 
Africa, Pope Benedict 
XVI reminded us that 
“At a time of global food 
shortages, financial tur-
moil, and disturbing pat-
terns of climate change,” 
the Global South “suffers 
disproportionately.” This 
means more and more 
people “are falling prey to hunger, poverty, and disease,” 
and crying out “for reconciliation, justice and peace.”

While the current financial crisis is certainly having a 
painful impact for us in Canada, it is disastrous for those 
living in the Global South. There are growing calls for the 
United Nations to address the global economic crisis, with 
reports on how Africa is already experiencing violence 
resulting from economic instability. Some experts say the 
world’s worst affected countries may see a decline in in-
come of up to 50 percent.

Over the past weeks, several serious concerns have been 
expressed about projects involving five groups in Mexico, 
which the Canadian Catholic Organization for Develop-
ment and Peace has assisted with financing.

The questions raised are important, and are being care-
fully looked into by Development and Peace. The Ca-
nadian Conference of Catholic Bishops is working with 
Development and Peace to clarify these questions and to 
ensure that, if necessary, rectifications are made.

At the same time, it is important for dioceses and parishes 
to recognize the tremendous importance of the Share Lent 
collection. Sharing temporal riches and giving to the needy 
have always been part of the threefold Lenten tradition for 
Christians: prayer, fasting and almsgiving.

In his 2009 Message for Lent, the Holy Father reminds 
us that it has been “the hallmark of the Christian commu-
nity” to take up special collections, with “the faithful being 
invited to give to the poor what had been set aside from 
their fast. This practice needs to be rediscovered and en-
couraged again in our day, especially during the liturgical 
season of Lent.” 

The Canadian Catholic Organization for Develop-
ment and Peace is the official development agency of the 
Church in Canada, and respects the sacredness of human 
life from conception to its natural end. By contributing to 
Development and Peace our gifts can bear fruit for the life 
of the world. To serve Christ, we are invited to follow his 
example – to give of ourselves, that others may live.

Share Lent 2009

+V. James Weisgerber 
Archbishop of Winnipeg

Rite of  Election
At a reception following the Rite of Election March 1 at St. Mary’ Cathedral, 
Archbishop Weisgerber greets a number of the catechumens, their friends and 
family members and sponsors. See story on page 1.

 Think Fast 
Archbishop Weisgerber speaks to youth at a Think Fast event at St. John Brebeuf 
Church March 7. The 25-hour fast is aimed at giving youth a sense of what it might 
be like to live with hunger and poverty.  The archbishop encouraged them to ‘pick a 
concern that you are passionate about and really get involved.’ See story on page 3.


